To: Nati Construction Pvt. Ltd,
Emadol-04 lalitpur.

Subject: Issuance of letter of intent to award the contract

IFB No:- APF/ NCB Works/Bara No.12 Btn/075/076-001

This is to notify you that, it is our intention to award the contract APF/ NCB Works/Bara No.12 Btn/075/076-001 published on December-14, 2018 for execution of the Construction of shed Type Office, Barrak and septic tank & soak Pit (100 users) [insert name of the contract and identification number, as given in the contract data/SCC] to you as your bid price NRS 96,04,404.87 (amount in words in Nepalese Rupees Ninety six Lakh four thousand four hundred four rupees and eighty seven paisa including 13% VAT) as corrected and modified in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders is hereby selected as substantially responsive lowest evaluated bid.

Authorized Signature:

Name: Prakash Thapa
Title: Superintendent of Armed Police Force, Nepal.

CC:
R.A.R Engineering Services and Research Pvt.Ltd lalitpur-7
Piko Bardan construction Pvt. Ltd.chandragiri municipality -16 kathmandu
B & p nirmansewa thaha-6 makawanpur
Banshakti Nirmansewa Pvt.Ltd.thori-6 parsara
Ramechhap panchpokhari/kumar jv priti-3 Ramechhap
Kadambari construction Sedhawa-2 parsara
Babu Ratna Construction khapichhen-9 lalitpur
Shubha Sagar construction Pvt.Ltd.kupandol-01 Lalitpur
Balaji Nirman sewa Siraha Na.pa.-1 siraha
Creative construction and Suppliers Pipaldanda-1
Devisthan Nirman sewa & Suppliers Kalika-9

[Notes on Letter of Intent
The issuance of letter of intent is the information of the selection of the bid of the successful bidder by the Employer and for providing information to other unsuccessful bidders who participated in the bid as regards to the outcome of the procurement process. This standard form of Letter of Intent to Award should be filled in and sent to the successful Bidder only after evaluation and selection of substantially responsible lowest evaluated bid.]
Subject: Issuance of letter of intent to award the contract

To: Nati Construction Pvt. Ltd,
Emadol-04 lalitpur.

This is to notify you that, it is our intention to award the contract APF/ NCB Works/Bara No.12 Btn/075/076-002 published on December-14, 2018 for execution of the Construction of shed Type Office, Barrak and septic tank & soak Pit (100 users) [insert name of the contract and identification number, as given in the contract data/SCC] to you as your bid price NRS 96,04,404.87 (amount in words in Nepalese Rupees Ninety six Lakh four thousand four hundred four rupees and eighty seven paisa including 13% VAT) as corrected and modified in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders is hereby selected as substantially responsive lowest evaluated bid.

Authorized Signature

Name: Prakash Thapa
Title: Superintendent of Armed Police Force, Nepal.

CC:
R.A.R Engineering Services and Research Pvt Ltd lalitpur-7
Piko Bardan construction Pvt. Ltd,chandragiri municipality -16 kathmandu
B & p nirmansewa thaha-6 makawanpur
Banshakti nirmansewa pvt.Ltd,thori-6 pars
Ramechhap panchpokhari/kumar jy priti-3 Ramechhap
Shree ramjanaki construction Simraungadh municipality-8,Bara
Kadambari construction Sedhawa-2 pars
Babu Ratna Construction khapichhen-9 lalitpur
Balaji Nirman sewa Siraha Na.pa.-1 siraha
Creative costruction and Suppliers Pipaldanda-1
Devisthan Nirman sewa & Suppliers Kalika-9

[Notes on Letter of Intent
The issuance of letter of intent is the information of the selection of the bid of the successful bidder by the Employer and for providing information to other unsuccessful bidders who participated in the bid as regards to the outcome of the procurement process. This standard form of Letter of Intent to Award should be filled in and sent to the successful Bidder only after evaluation and selection of substantially responsible lowest evaluated bid.]